### Reporting Season Calendar

**Mon 30 Jan**
- CIP

**Tue 31 Jan**
- CCP

**Wed 01 Feb**
- PNI

**Mon 06 Feb**
- RGN TCL MOG q

**Tue 07 Feb**
- SUN AMC BLD BWP

**Wed 08 Feb**
- AGL CLW MGR ANZ q

**Thu 09 Feb**
- NWS REA URW f

**Mon 13 Feb**
- AZJ BPT CAR CEN EDV IAG JBH LLC

**Tue 14 Feb**
- ANN BRG CGF CSL DXS JHX SWM

**Wed 15 Feb**
- CBA COH CTD FBH FMG GUD
- NWL PME SKC SVW TWE VCK WES CPU

**Thu 16 Feb**
- ABP ASX BAP CDR DHG
- GGM GQZ MFG NCM ORG
- S32 SHL SUL SXL TLS WHC AMP f NAB q

**Fri 17 Feb**
- DRR HPI ING GGQ q OBE f
- WBC q

**Mon 20 Feb**
- ATM BEN BSL CHC CNU NHH
- GPT f ALD f EVT OML f

**Tue 21 Feb**
- ARB BHP COL HUB MCY
- MND SEK SGP TAH AWC f
- VEA f (tbc) CGC f ILU f

**Wed 22 Feb**
- AUB DMP EBO EML FLT NSR
- PTM SDF SPK WOW WTC
- SCG f STO f WOR f APE f (tbc)
- DZL f RIO f

**Thu 23 Feb**
- AIA AIR AIZ APA BKL CWY
- IEL IFI MLY MYS NEC PPT
- QAN QUB SGR SKT TLC ZIP
- RHC FCL (tbc) HUM (tbc) ALX f
- SIQ f BGA

**Fri 24 Feb**
- ALG BXB MIN POT VNT f
- HLI f AVH (f)

**Mon 27 Feb**
- APM DOW GNE KGN CMW
- (tbc) WDS f TPG f IVC f HLS

**Tue 28 Feb**
- TYR HVN (tbc)

**Wed 01 Mar**
- Thu 02 Mar
- Fri 03 Mar

---

**f = full year, q = quarterly, tbc = to be confirmed**
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